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2fr. and Mr3. JT. IF. Wilcox
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Hood's Has No Equal
Dull, AH Tired Out, Dizzy, Head-

ache, Etc.
Hood's S:irsa-ar$H- a lias no crjnal as a family

medicine. -- .! y wife has been taking it for aa
AH Tired Out Feeling

and she now feels Iiko a new woman. As for
iityseir all Hid fault I Dad with It Is that It costs
inc as much again to furnish my table as It did
beforo we commenced tj take Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a.

I was dull, did not have any appetite, and
was troubled wish dizzy headache spells every

HOOCl'S ptma

Cures
Slacc tas.u- - Hood's Sarsaiwirilla I liao

not Keen afflicted." J. W. Wilcox, Drayman,
Cuba, Now Yorl-- . Get only HOOD'S.

Hood'G Pills cure nausea, sick headache.
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Getting
Thin

is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-

ease bafiled thr "weak
spots" in the sytocZii are
eradicated.

SoGffs Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of " weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissue natures food that
stops waste and creates
healthy flesh.

IVoparul In Scott X Cowno. Chemists.
ac inri;. sola oy ilruscists everyu u trp.
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:; COOK BOOK-- ..vrzwr 320 PftGES-ILLUSTRfl- TED.

i-

Oneof t!i Jirj:es.t and Bes-- t t'ooK-Book-s
iiubliMu-d-. Hilled in txchtngt

for 20 Large Lion heads rut f rem Lion
CoflVi" ttrapiN'rs. and a Manip.

Write fur il- -t of our otlur line Pre-
mium woolsoh Spice Co.

1j0 lliirun fct roLEio, Ullio.

TANKS for

TANKS!slock or Any
all shapes, at Lowest

I nceLlst true. Ad- -
drc--s E. KunciiMEit, lied C'ai. Iowa.

OMAHA Business
Houses.

GROSS GUN CO NHirtMiien's
Wholesale nnil

Supplies.
ltetnll

Write lor prices. 11CS. 10th

twin nvc uinDifc counciiB,uffs- - -
& 1521 Farnam SU.CITY Omaha, Neb.

TAK. KKAVKI.. and SI.ATK. Es-

timateROOFING promptly furnished.
Omaha lato A. Hooting Co. C14 S. lltli

DEFORMITY BRACES.TRUSSES,; Gooda, Optical Goods.
Supplies, etc. Mall

ird?r solicited. Aloe iI"enfcWCo , 14CS Farnam St.

f"ah, Door, Moulding".Planing Mill Stairs, Interior FlnUh,
Turninc. Scroll tawint. Ktc.

UanV and Officii Furniture a -- jiecialtv. H. M.iUAfAVI., 1029 So. 18th HI.

King Paper Co
WlIArriXG

Howard
Ktc.

Omaha.

PE It, Twines.
uoTr-ur- s

Street,

TA

NEBRASKA CLOTHING
OMAHA. OurCOMPANY, Sprius Catalogue

ready. you nothing. Write for it
Importers and Jot-bi-Pailon&, Gallagher grocers. Ask
for our "TEA I

l.KAl urana or tea. -- KATK CITY" lirand of Can- - i

i:edtYG0.1s. --MEXICAN BLEXIV Coffee. Nothing
finer produced Every paclcazo guaranteed. Do tou
smoke MA1I A DAILY BEE" chjar? It Is a winner. I

Hotel Del lone H
and
Omaha,

Council
blk

Capitol
from

cor.

Bluffs

Ave.,
both

Uth

A
Omaha car linca.

'. Ileal a dar house in the state. Fire proof
""1ZEE Jfc CASE a Proprietors.

ka ITf- -

PERFECTION OUTFIT COMPLETEvioiWow.
" Vrx. Rosin Fct of Strings, Mute and instruction

.Boot Express paid to any railroad town in Iowa
Send or money order to A.: J or Nobraxka. express

''lioTE Jk Omaha, Who'csaie Music Dealer.
..-

- ..uacantccd to please. MuIc Catalogue Free.

-- W. J.-J--, Omaha 18. ISM.
Ua Aai3Wriur Advertiaeuieuts Kindly

Jactation tills Paper.
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Health of tlio Flock.
There is no higher proof of the in-

telligence of the shepherd than the ex-

emption of his flock from the cumcr-our-s

ailments to which they arc sub-

ject under bad management, says
"American Sheep Drecder." The man
who so carefully watches for every in-

dication of disease, and thereby is en-

abled to head it oil, a"nd of whose flock
it may be said "there is absolutely
nothing the matter with them," has
intelligence enough to sit in congress
and make laws on a wide range of sub-

jects. The wise flockmastcr has his
eves in evcrv Dlacc and his nostrils
also for there arc few avenues by
which disease more frequently

than that of polluted air.
When he enters the sheep house in
the morning out of the wholesome out-
side air and notices at once a sicken-
ing bheepy reck, he may be certain
there is something wrong, and that he
wi.i hear from it presently in a very
emphatic manner. There ought to be
glass windows in the sheep house, high
enough up, of course, to prevent the
sheep from breaking them even if they
rear up; and the lower panes may be
still further protected by a
crossbar or two. This elevation will
keep the cold air from striking the
sheep directly; it will pass above them
and And exit through corresponding
windows on the other side. These are
to be closed tight only on the most
bitter cold nights. If a sudden squall
arises in the night it is better that a
little snow should blow in than that
the air should become fetid and sick-
ening. Hut the entrance of the snow
may be mostly prevented by wide,
overhanging eaves. To provide for
still, sultry weather, .sueii as happens
in spring, when there is no brcc.e to
blow the animal exhalations out of
the building, there ought to be one or
more trunks rising to the roof .vlierc
a slatted cupola permits their escape.
These same trunks can be utilized
through which to pitch hay down
from the loft to the racks below. Nor
is it enougli merely to provide for the
passive escape of thetc harmful exhala-
tions; there ought to be active meas-
ures taken to prevent any addition be-

ing made to them by means of fer-
menting manure. Through the winter
the manure may accumulate to a con-
siderable depth without causing any
serious detriment, especially if it U
not intermingled with bedding. 15ed-din- g

permits air to circulate through
the manure and thereby promotes
ferment and the escape of ammonia.
Hut as the warm weather of spring
comes on, there will be more or less
fermentation in spite of every precau-
tion; and the careless farmer is made
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aware of its presence in his horse-st- a

ble oucn, we regret to say, also in
his sheep-hous- e strong enough almost
to "knock a man down," as he saj's.
Now, if a farmer is saluted with such
a stifling odor when lie enters the
sheep-hous- e, with his nostrils elevated
five or six feet above the floor, what
must he suppose is the experience of
the sheep which is condemned to an
all-nigh- t's imprisonment in such a
reek, with its nostrils only five or six
inches above the floor? At his eleva-
tion he may hardly perceive an odor
which, down where the sheep lives
and breathes, is enough to sicken it
and eventually kill it As soon as the
sheep begin to range a little on grain
feed, it is more difficult than ever to
suppress these most noxious ammonia-ca- l

exhalations in the stable. If the
manure has been cleaned out (as it
should be) the hard earthen floor will
need to ba kept constantly bedded
with fine, dry bedding, or sprinkled
with land-plast- er or road-dus- t in order
to aosoro inc liquid manure, wtueii is
so valuable to crops but so pernicious
ss a source of exhalations in a stable.

The operator anil the Cnir.
Seeing various articles in different

farm papers in regard to raising calves
on separator milk, I think I will relate
my experience along that line, says a
writer in "Nebraska Farmer." I am a
woman and like all the rest, "kinder
queer," and could never be persuaded
to sell cream, thinking I could make
more from it by churning and selling
the butter myself. If you arc all as
strong as lions and have good custom-
ers and get the top price I presume you
can, not counting your time and labor,
but to my subject. Two years ago our
creamery folks were putting in separat-
ors and wanted the people to sell milk,
but it was hard to get out of the ruts.
I thought I would try it, for I do not
like to make butter in hot weather,
and my health was poor, so I was the
first to send my milk. I had three
young calves soon after and they
never had a drop of any
other than separator milk after
they were fifteen da-- s old, and three
nicer calves no farmer man can raise
by letting their calves run with the
cow. and last year I raised three more
the same way.and if the Nebraska peo-
ple don't believe it, if they will come
to Fairmont they may tee the calves.
The first week I would put the milk in
water to try to keep it sweet for them,
but it was not long until I would not
get my milk back until it was almost
clabber cheese. 1 would poar into a
bucket when it was a hard cake and
the calves would drink the whey and
then cat the chunks. After they are
two weeks old I put a box or trough
where they can reach it and put about
a pint of bran, ground feed or oats,
just whichever we have, and they --very
soon begin to cat it and nibble hay if
cold weather, or grass in summer, and
they are as fat and nice as need be.

The only way to make the best of a
well bred pig is to crowd it from birth
to maturity, studying the wants and
habits, and feed in the way best calcu-
lated to secure the best results at the
lowest cost.

grgrwttltar
India's Wheat Crop.

The Indian government has pub-
lished its first general memorandum
on the wheat crop of Hritish India for
the season of lS'.t.l-O- .. So far as can
be judged from the reports sent in the
area sown will in ttombay and Uerar
be slightly below, in the central and
northwestern provinces about equal
to, and in the Punjab somewhat larger
than that sown last year. In Sind,
which depends on inundation over-
flows, the rains failed, and the floods
were low and late,while in manv parts
of the Hombay presidency proper an
unfavorable wheat-sowin- g season, fol-

lowing on a favorable cotton-sowin- g

season, has led to a contraction of the
former in favor of the latter crop. The
heavy rains of November caused con-
siderable delay in the Uerar sow-
ings, and led in the central prov-
inces, as did the October rains in thr
northwestern provinces, to the resow-in- g

of a certain part of the land. Tin.
rains were not favorable in the south-
east or in the extreme west of the
Punjab; but, generally speaking, the
good rainfall of September last led in
that province to extensive sowings,
and the area under wheat is estimated
to be C per cent over the large area
sown last year. The condition of the
early crop is reported over the greater
part of Hombay to be good or fair,
and a satisfactory outturn is expected
in Kcrar. In the central provinces
prospects are exceedingly promising,
and a full harvest is anticipated. The
crop in the uorlhwcstern provinces is
good on the whole, and in the P unjab
the outlook is at present unusual
unfavorable.

I'aruiliiR in Italy.
Ix a sketch of agriculture in Italy,

and with special reference to the crisit-no-w

prevailing there, Signor Calanti
gives some particulars as to the actual
state of affairs, which are of consider-
able interest in view of the present de-

pression, says "London Live Stock
TournaL" He states that the area of
land under cultivation is about 00,000,-00- 0

acres, of which nearly one-fift- h is
in wheat, with a yield of about 11

bushels per acre, while about 5,000,000
acres are devoted to Indian corn, the
yield being about 17 bushels an acre.
About 500,000 acres are devoted to rice,
or rather more than is sown in oats;
barley and rye occupying very little
space, while about two million acres
arc occupied by leguminous plants.
Passing over a very interesting cnu- -
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liberation of the various fruits which
arc grown in such large quantities
throughout Italy, it may be added
that, so far as the live stock is con-
cerned, Signor Galanti puts the total
at 5,000,000 head of cattle,
0,000.000 sheep, 1, $00,000 goats,
1, MX). 000 pigs, 720,000 horses, and
l,:i0(,000 mules and donkeys. 4 The
value of the 12,000 tons of wooL&aken
from the sheep, and of the 14ju00 tons
of butter and cheese, is put at 3,130,-00- 0,

and. in concluding lrjj review of
the situation, Signor Galanti recog-
nizes that since the definite constitu-
tion

,

of the kingdom of Italy the upper .

classes have exhibited a great interest ,

in agriculture, but that the number of
those who take a direct and practical
part in farming ,4s very limited, ab-
senteeism being still too firmly rooted
in the habits of the large lauded pro-
prietors. Farmers Revicw.--

5

Ifx Swinow

lTpon the Hritish Isles the wild hog
was found in different sections of the
couutries, and varied in size and ap
pearance according to the climate and
products in which they were found,
living upon various roots, as well as
upon the herbage, nuts, acorns and the
like, says Amos F. Wood. Thev were
chased and hunted down by sportsmen
and used as food for man. As they
became domesticated the3' were
changed by crossing and selecting, ac-

cording to person's taste and the cli-

mate and products of the countries
where bred. Coarser ones were im-

proved by crossing with the Siamese
hog. which in early days was repre-
sented as fine lonad and rather
small. Later in history, wc find in
various counties of England they were
breeding swine, and calling or naming
them after the county where they
lived, as Yorkshire, Suffolk, I.erk-shir- e,

and the like, while
they by domestication have
spread over nearly the whole world.
The hog was not a native of America
but brought here by the earliest voy-agcrs.a-

has now multiplied through-
out

in
the continent The flesh of the

hog is nutritivo and wholesome, and is
used in almost all climates, and
through its keeping qualities seems to
be suited to the warm season and
countries. The color of the hog is
various, black, brown, sandy and
white, and a mixture of all or. any of
the above colors. The Essex was be
originated by Lord Western of Essex
county, Englanl. The native hog be-
ing crossed with Neapolitan, a breed
imported from Italy. Afterward by
selection and breeding they were im-
proved by Fisher Hobbs. They are a
small boned, black hog, with generally
an erect car, and arc distinguished by
the fineness of the skin and softness of
the hair, with fine grained and deli-
cious meat. They arc suited to take
the refuse of farms and feed upon past-
ures, as they arc very quiet and make
pork cheap and of desirable quality.

Sekvia is said to export 3,000,000
worth of prunes annually from 175,000
acres. Agricultural education prevails
in all her public schools, with special
attention to fruit culture.

Hritish Columbia sends warning
that she will allow no Oregon fruit to
cross the border carrying traces of ter
worms or other insects.

pit mm
Investlgations Concerning Abortion.
Stock-breede- rs will be glad to know

that the Royal Agricultural society of
England has arranged to investigate
this plague, which in some seasons and
localities causes ruinous losses to
breeders and dairymen, and hitherto
has not been amenable to ordinary
treatment, says "North Hritish Agri-
culturist." A committee has been ap-
pointed, and fourteen questions have
been circulated fairly covering the
breeders' portion of the inquiry. It is
recognized that the pregnant female
subjected to mechanical violence
Eomctimes aborts, and that the mishap
is also occasionally produced by over-
exertion and acute indigestion. Hut
the most serious spreading and recur-
ring attacks occur under all varieties
of management and diet, at all sea-
sons of the year, in animals housed
and at pasture, and at all periods of
pregnancy. Ergot, sarin, and other
a terine stimulants are quite inadequate
to explain the occurrence of many out-
breaks, notably those where oat straw
and a few roots constitute the
winter feed. The epizootic and
enzootic attacks arc undoubtedly
of a communicable or con-
tagious character. Various conti-
nental and other experimenters have
found that the discharge from
the genitals of recently aborted
cows or " ewes caused abor-
tion when introduced on pledgets
of lint, or by injection into the genital
passages of healthy pregnant cows, or
ewes brought from situations where
the mishap had never been known.
That the abortion thus induced docs
not result from any mechanical effect
is show by the fact that the introduc-
tion of normal genital discharges, or
of aseptic albuminous fluids, produces
no injurious effects. The specific na-
ture of the abortion-contagio- n a few
years ago was discovered by Professor
Xocard, who found in the uterus of
cows which had aborted, and in the
alimentary canal of aborted fu-tuses-, a
distinctive organism, which, although
carefully looked for, could not le dis-covcr- el

in healthy cows, or in the di-

gestive organs of calves carried to
their full time. These organisms arc
believed to enter thc-gcnit- passages,
make their way into the uterus, and
multiply between the ftetal envelopes,
breaking up the connection between
mother and offspring. Hased upon
these observations, the prevcntible
treatment of abortion has become
more rational and successful. Affect-
ed subjects are disinfected, strictly iso- -
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lated. fed. arid sold off; the bulls ar
dressed with corrosive sublimate solu- -

tion: and the vulva, tail head, and hind-
quarters of the in-ca- lf cows arc also
repeatedly washed with sublimate or
other effectual solution, in order to de- -

stroyany organisms that may have
lodged upon them. Investigations
thus far appear to be on the right
track; the nature of tiie disease seems
to be realized, and its prevention
should Iteiicc be greatly facilitated. A

good deal, however, has still to be
learned regarding the life history of
tnc organism. Competent investiga- -

j

lions should throw light upon its
origin, and explain how the first case
in an outureau arises Do the organ- - '

isms or their spores, it may be asked, I

have an independent existence outside
the animal's body? In the uterine dis-
charges there are normal and innocent ,

organisms which, under certain faulty
conditions of the parts, may possibly
be developed into abnormal and injuri- - '

0113 organisms. Can the parturient '

discharge from a cow. which has car-
ried its calf to the full period, owing ,

to placental retention or other unto- -

ward conditions, afford suitable media
for the production of the organism
which caus.es abortion? Problems j

such as these have to be solved before
wc can fully understand and effectively
grapple with abortion. )

-
LOST most LXK.

Banks nro lost from lack of cash ;

Hotels arc lost from lack of hash;
Girls are lost from lack of sense;
Farms are lost from lack of fenca.
Men are lost from lack of snap;
Ki'is are lost from hick of pap.
Votes are lost from lack of schools;
Strikes are lost from lack of fools.
Games nre lost from lack of bluff;
Spct arc lost from lack of stuff.
Papers are lost from lack of subs.
Water's lot from lack of tubs.
lMi!k is lost from lack of chalk.
But nothing's lost from lack of tnlk.
Peafowls. Peafowls are simply or-

namental and arc not readily salable.
They are not profitable on a farm, as
the male is vindictive and destroys
chicks and ducklings that may come

his way. The hen seldom begins to
lay until at least two years old, and
often not until three years of, age, lay-
ing from five to sixteen eggs, which
batch in about thirty days. The
young peafowl feathers very rapidly,
and should be fed every two hours the
first month; then four times a day
until three months old, when it should

given three meals, lequiringa large
share of animal food, such as meat
and bone. Otherwise they require the
same care as young turkeys. Only the
peafowl can raise them, as common
hens wean them too soon.

TEDDT'3 PnWIiKEhVI.
Thwin TeMy turned his phwiskers out

Thira wor the tryin' days:
The,b'ys 'ul all be lito to school
--."A standin' "round to gaze.
His mother didn't know him, an'

His sister hollered phwin
He came around a Choosdny wid

The phwiikers on his chin.
He scarcely talks at all, at all,

He hates to move 'is mout'
For fear the motion nv his jaw

Will wear the phwiskers out
His father's worried half to death

Because the workin min .

Hoigbt run the lad for congress wid '

The phwiskers on s chin.

You can not afford to have your but-- ,

machines left idle from four to six
months.
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Why not,

When the Royal Baking Powder makes
finer and more wholesome food at a less

cost, which every housekeeper familiar with

it will affirm, why not discard altogether the
old-fashion-

ed methods of soda and sour
milk, or home-mad- e mixture cf cream of
tartar and soda, or the cheaper and inferior

baking powders, and use it exclusively?

I
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ROYAL BAKING rOWDER CO.,
.a-- a -
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Our Lillle Friend, the Chipmuck.
The chipmuck likes to dig his hole in

these dry banks, ami you may often
hear a. rustling in the thick beds" of dry
leaves loud eno'igh to attract your at-
tention from a distance of fifteen or
twenty rods. A cautious approach to
tiro spot will show a couple of chip-
mucks chasing each other round and
round through the leaves. They --aM
cease from tiieir sports as you come
near, hut if you sit down quietly tlioy
will soon conclude that you are not dan-
gerous, and commence again. Tliey
often include the trunk of a fallen tre'e
in their circuit, running along its whole
length ; then plunging like divers into
the leaves, they rush headlong through
them, seeij.ing greatly to enjoy the noise
and which lliey'inake. 'They play
in this way for hours. If one stops, the
other turns back to look for him, and
away they go ngain. The chipmuck
can climb as well as any squirrel, and
frequently docs so when the coiist is
clear, but if danger threatens he makes
haste to descend. lie never can realize
that a tree affords him the least security.
If you get so near before he sees you
that lie dares not c:nie down, he plainly
consides the situation to be very seri-
ous. Sometimes he will make a desper-
ate rush for the ground within reach of
your hand, and as soon as you withdraw
he conies down and scampers away, evi-
dently feeling that he lias got well out
of a bad scrape. Let hi.s large cousins

red, black or gray depend on trees
for safety, if they choose ; his trust is
iu store walls and brush-heap- s, not to
mention his burrow. Within reach of
these, his easy impudence is in striking
contrast with his panic-stricke- n condi-
tion when treed. O'ood Company.

The rra nt Muscle.
Thi', Is an athletic are. Kvcryl.otly want

tohcMioiitr. The craze fur it ha veil iI:ii
reached that stace affects Loth M-e-

, and
?ven childhood. Thepumii.-ti- c haiof this
fail in vomit; America is by no means mor-
ally promising. Hut It is one thins tube en-
dowed with visor and another lole:m-tloweduit- h

mttsele. S ei muscularity is
jften induced by physical effort perilous to
health ami calculated to shorten life. The
visor which means a iv-Mil-ar and ellicient

of the physical fum-tioii- is the
lifst medium at which a 1 may safely aim
without catisitis rnptuie.sor hteaLius blood
xesseN. Ill Metier' s Hitteis is
hirsely conducive ton sain iu 1 i'.or of this
sort, since It st initiates and assists dises-tio- n.

proiyotes tegular bilious secretion and
keep, the ln els iji older ."Iccit. that j:rn ltd
iceiiperntorof nervous icor, encouraged
by It. and it remedie. ma.arial, llietnnatic
iiitl Kidney trouble.

A Plain .Statement of Facts'.
We English have not yet fully realized

what utter knaves the i tiling Pachas iu
Turkey are. We solemnly rent1 their
dispatches and their state papers as '

though they were not written with the
deliberate intention to deceive, and we
ask them to make pledges, as though
they would be binding on Hum. So
long tis we regard theso scamps as any-
thing hut a gang of shameless tricksters,
ready to sell themselves and their coun-
try to the highest bidder, we shall vainly
endeavor to handle the Eistern ques-
tion. There are but two arguments
which they understand money and the
stick. If we are not prepared to buy
them or to beat them, we should not
waste time in negotiations, hut withdraw
from all comniunicaticn with them.
London Truth.

S. K. COBURN, Mgr., Clarie Seott, writes:
"I find Hall's Catarrh'Cure avaluable remedy."
Druggists sell it, 75c.

Tbe ScciiihI Coiiiiiiunitiiiciit.
The second commandment not only

forbids worshiping graven images, bat
it forbids making them. At the time
when the commandment was given the
tendency to the worship of images was
so strong that oven tho making of them
could not bo allowed. That danger hav-
ing passed away from us, the prohibit ion
has pi'sscd away for ns, for the divine
precepts are not arbitral-- , but reason-
able. When a daugerous road has
been repaired, the sign, " No passing ,

uere, is lauen away. oo we reau tne
commandment, " Thou shait not make
any graven image;" wo respond,
"Lord, incline our hearts to keep ihi3
law;'' and we full our houses with statu-
ary. The spirit of tho law has passed
into other forms, prohibiting idols of
the imagination, idols of the iutellect,
especially all religions views, practices,
notions and doctrines that are unworthy
of God, or dishonorable to Him. Dr.
J. JU. Whiton.

Billiard Table, Inn I. For
cheap. Applv toor address. H. C Akin,

all S. r.'th St , Umaha, Neb.

"On ! I'm just delighted with George,"
said a soft-heart- maiden to an old-- r

and nioro mattei-of-fa- ct brother. " He'e a
just too sweet for anything. The last
time ho was here he was so full of fun ;

didn't yon think so, brother?" "He
may bo full of fun, sister, bitt he acted
more to me as if ho was full of beer."
A tableau and a sharp slam of the par-

lor door closes the scene.
' Ilanuon" "tlasjle Salv."

Warranted iif.iinii-d- . Al. your
drui;;'a fr " l'rl,-- ' '"' '" n,N.

Anorr 0 hr.s been expended
on the Mississippi fiver, aside from the
jetties, since tho formation of the

MfSTgjaf

Those

Mt- - fSPFBi my face is all clear
splendid, sleep well
from use ot 3. a.

Send for Treitise on zai SVin Dieaws

mxgMMEML

CREAM BALM CURES

50 CENTS. ALL OaUaCtSTSl a

S3?

indeed? fe

1C6 WALL ST., NEW-YOR- K.

'."(?& PY"Vrftfi

Terrors or the Simoom.
The " simoom," or poison wind, of

Arabia is a serious affair to the travelers
caught iu it. The center of tho column
of wind ib composed of a poisonous gas,
to brenthe which is death. Hound this
center there eddy violent gusts of heated
and impregnated air, like that of a fur-
nace. It approaches slowly, amid the
whirl of air currents that precedes it for
home distance. During its presonce the
only chance of preserving life is found
in covering the face with a cloth, and
lying prone on the sand, inhaling what
little pure air may be found next tho
earth. Meanwhile, the feeling of the
chest is that of suffocation, and that in
the limbs as if molten iron was being
poured over them. Camels instinctively
bury their nozzles in the sand ; but
horses do not possess tho same preserv-ator- y

instincts, and they porish in con-
sequence.

Cor I'oagli Ilitlaam
l tli oldest and best. It will break up a Culd qtilclt.
cr than ani thin? else. It It always reliable. "lrj'R.

The Lunar Weather Theory.
The general principles of the lunar

theory as to the weather arc thus stated
by Claudius Ptolemy, ns quoted by Mr.
A. J. Pearce in his "Weather Guide
Book," according to Astro-Meteorolo- :

" The moon's course is to be carefully
observed at the third day before or after
her conjunction with the sun (uew
moon), her opposition (full moon), and
her intermediate quarters; for iff she
then shines thinandclear, with no otheiH
phenomena about iter, she muicates se-

renity ; but if she appears thin and'red,
and have her whole illuminated part
visible, and in a stato of vibration, she
portends winds from the quarter of her
latitude and declination ; and if she ap-
pear dark or pale and thick, sho threat-
ens storms and showers. All halos
formed around the moon should also be
observed, for if there appears one only,
bright and clear, and decaying by de-
grees, it promises cercne weather; but
if two or thitv appear, tempests are in-

dicated ; and if thoy seem reddish and
broken they threaten tempests, with
violent and boisterous winds: if dark
and thick thej' foreshow storms and
snow ; if pale, or black and broken, tem-
pests with winds and snow, both ; and
whenever a great number appear,
storms of greater furv tire portended."

SuflereriTS from C'ouh. Sore Throat,
etc., should try "llnncn's Hnmclihtl 1'nn.hcs."
a simple hut sure remedy. 'M unly in
lore. Price 25 cts.

The most homely proverbs abound in
the writings of Hcsiod, who certainly did
not acquire his learning from books but
from the legendarv lore of his country- -

men. To him we ow2 that ancient, par-
adoxical proverb that " the half is bet-

ter than the whole," which was the sum-
mary of the poet's advice to his brother,
that it would be better to accept a com-

promise
'

at the loss of half the stake than
to risk a lawsuit for the chance f win-

ning the whole. j

I

Hcoiivm's Pills,-- " for disorders,
are extensively sold and u.--cl in. all civilized
countries, ".."i cents a I ox.

jji, I

In France, during 1879, 1,0S2,G20
pounds tif horse, mule, and asses' flesh J

wore sold there, as against 171.300
pounds in lSot, when the society for pro-- '

moling its use was startul. Tn soiiii- - of .

he provincial dies the consumption
has attained fairly large proportions, tho '

number of horses slaughtered in Mar-- '

seiiles the past vear being 1,5::, or at
the rate of five ever. working day. In
Lyons about thosamo number were killed,

I

despite the obstacles thrown in the way
by the local authorities.

SItiloli'a Cnuiant-illii- n Cam
IssoM on a snarantw. It ur- - t'on-iim-

tiun. It k tltu beat Cuusll Cure.

Probably yon never heard of a ginger-

-bread barometer. A French editor
has one a General in ginger-brea- d,

lie buys one vt a fair once a year and
nails it to the wall at home. Damp
weather softens and dry weather hard-
ens gingerbread, and the editor can tell
by touching the figure with his finger
what kind of a day it is going to be.

Co South iatbe Wabash.
Tourists' 1 i 1 ets now on sa'e to aH points.

Hotne.secl.ers' tic' ets at half faro on ex-

cursion date.-- , A ril 1 th anil Maysth. For
rates or loldcrs giving full description of
.'amis, climate, &c, a'l nt Wabash Ticket
ollite, No. l.Va Farnam Street, or rito

Geo. N. Clayton, N. W. p. Apt,
Omaha, No'j.

"Ah, Kate, Kate, my good wife," he
said presently, "I read your riddlo.
God is not dead, but I have acted as
though He were. You have taught me

good lesson."
And Martin Luther never forgot the

lesson his wife tcnght him, when she
showed him his black fancidsn their
own absurd funer.il dress. J jL

Arc tell-tal- e that your blood is not right full of
causing a sluggish and A feu-bottle- s

of S. S. S. will remove all foreign and impure matter,
cleanse the blood and give a clear and rosy

It is most effectual, and entirely harmless.

Chas. Heaton, 73 Laurel St. Phila., says: "I have had for years a humor in
my blood which made me dread to shave, as small boils or pimples wonld be cut
thus causing shaving to be a great annoyance. After taking three bottles of

the
Blood raail-- d

ELY'S

and smooth as it should be appetite
and feel like running a foot nice, all m
a.

frre OHlrl drXUINli IU, AlWIIH. CL

Examination mil Adxire & to I'tteataliility r,f
Invf-- ion. sn'1 forliiveiitir'0iil?. or Hour tnOtt

latent." Ti."XZZ 7T122ZZL, Ti3S2T3rE:, 2. 3.

Jefca the Baptist ad Jesas Christ.
John the Baptist and Jesus the

Christ, in their relations to one an-
other, are the symbols of great and
eternal facts in religious truth and ex-
perience. These two figures and theso
two lives pass before us like a beauti-
ful and instructive allegory. On tho
one hand, wo seo starting up in the
wilderness a wild, rude form, wrapped
in a coarse blanket, with a countenance
expressive of spiritual sadness and
wearing the traces of ascotio habit.
The desert resounds with his stern ac-
cents, and all hearts fall under his
sctttcliiug and unsparing exposure of
their sin. Is cot this the immemorial
typo of law, and of the repeutauce
with which it is commissioned to work
in awakened consciences?

And now this other fignro, which
cornea treading in tho footsteps of tho
desert preacher. On Bis faco is a most
winning light. His voice is sweet and
low, His food and dress ore those of
other men, His way is among their
homes and haunts; He gives His sanc-
tion to social and domestic life; he is
the healer of the blind, tho leprous and
the demoniac; on His lips is the word of
pardon and peace; He comes to seek
and to save tbat which was lost. He is
more than the type, He is tho incarnate
realization, of the Gospel. Ho repre

3jZJ V . V'tmJ'- - TT

sents faith and forgiveness, those ele
mmii'a f wlna .! stw .. ais,v I

which aro to the former as tho time of
the tender grapo and tho voice of the

iuai iiao gictu ug, tuu uiud ui tuc oaug- -
iug of birds, is to the winter when it i3
past and tho rain when it is over and
gone For it is tho voice of our Bo-love- d,

who has como over tho mount-
ains of our sin, and standing by the
wall of our earthly homes shows Him-
self through the lattice of our daily
lives. Christian In telligcnccr.

The Sin or the Pharisee.".
A school of poor children, having rend

in the Bible the denunciations against
hypocrites who "strain at a gnat and
swallow a camel," were afterward ex-

amined by n benevolent patroness as to
their recollections of the chapter.
" What, in particular, was the sin of the
Pharisees, children ?" "Aiting camels,
my lady," was the prompt reply.

a4f"kBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaP'-4Bt- tSHE?'''

If your nearest, best and most esteemed
neighbors had written tho following letters
they could bo no nioro worthy of your con- -
uuenco than they now are, coming, as they
do, from well kiiown, intelligent and trust--'
worthy citizens who, in their several neigh-- , I
borhbods, enjoy tho fullest confidence uud
respect of all.

Mrs. F. L. Inman, of Manton, Wexford
Co., Mich., whoso jtortrait heads this article,
writes as follows: "I began taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription about u. year
ago. For years I have suffered with failing
ard ulceration of tho womb, but to-da- y, I
am enjoying perfect health.

I took four bottles of the 'Prescription'
ontl two ot ur. nerces uoicien iuemcai i'is--
covery. Lvcry lady suffer ng from female
weakness should try tho Prescription ' and
tGoMen Meaical Discovery.'" IMisg M j Tfln Norh ronco,
gt, Lawrenco Co., N. Y., writes : "I was
sick for four years. For two I could
do no work. I had fivo different physicians,
wuu iiruiiuinicuu iu) eusu u oor or imiv-- I
erished condition of tiio blood, and uterine
trouble. I suffered a crcat deal with twin ill
both sides, and much tenderness on pressing
over tho womb. I bloated at times in my
bowels and limbs ; was troubled with

I could not sleep, and was trouln
led with palpitation of tho heart. Suffered
n great deal of pain in my head, temples,
forehead and eyes. I had ji troublesome
cough, raised a great deal and nt times ex-
perienced

of
a cood deal of pain in my chest

and lungs. My voice at times was very weak.
I suffered excruciating monthly, periodical
pains. Since taking seven liottlcs of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription sometime ago,
I have enjoyed better health tlian I havo for
more than four years previously ; in fact, in
for several months past I havo Ixscn able to
vork at sewing. I have pained in weight
thirty-nin-e -- xumils sinco taking your medi-
cines

in
; tho Borenes3 and pain havo disap-

peared." Yours truly.

(few im.

3--- vr. j.. nor.ai.tMi g.i siiok
cr 1 ils custom mirk, costing from

;.$BflHKE S.i to .', It'M uiii- - Inr the moncv
in the v.iprld. .unc ami price

ttT. amped en the iKiitnri l'.irv
isirw.irr.intM!. I aKc n- - vdxticakless. ti:t Sec 1cj1 paptrs ftir full

. ...- .j.. ....,....wTmwfeiJWlims lf.r .mil jc
?-- tier tr or srd f r

B: I titrated L ntalignr
CitT,uu.ttrs . .'"!;--' m

X,-.- .. - Mructuins
laTEST SITLil " hmv t. r

devTjy'mnil. Pntaie free. You can j;ct the best
bargain: of dealers who push or shoes. '

Sure Cr0otJMr Bruise or Hurt !

?STr3t0BSOIL
You'll Use it Always for a Like Mishap.

MHMMaayatraEagEBaBEEEat

Pimoles
symptoms im-

purities, unsightly complexion.

thorough.) com-

plexion.

jffav3

Patents. Trade-Mark- s.

Qhewfl'

Is Franco and Italy 700,000 women
are employed in the manufacture of raw
silk from the cocoon.

s M 4aCr
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas--

anttothc taste, the refreshing ami truly
wncnciai I roIli " ' ,X; tn n.

and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Rowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
cverv objectionable substance.

Svrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c ami $1 lnittles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig-- ,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ollercd.

CURES MMtRE All ElSE FAILS.
si Cough ttyrup. Taetea Good. Use I

in time, bold by drusalsta.

"shnF2
Mrs. Alex. Robertson, of Half Rock, Mer-

cer Co., Mo., writes : 4' For twenty years. I
suffered with womb disease and most of tho
timo I s iu coiiitant pain which rendered
life v. great burden. I cannot express what

suffered. I had eight doctors and all tho
medicino I had from them tailed tho ono
after tho other.

I was nervous, cold hands and feet, palpita-
tion, headache, Uaekaehe, constipation,

and no appetite, with bearing-dow- n

pains. I pot so weak I could not walk
nround. I had to keep my bed, thinking I
would never get any better.

Ono day my husliand got ono of your littlo
liooks and read it to me. Ho said thero was
nothing doing mo any good. I said I would
try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I did
try it. After the first few weeks my oto-tit-o

was better; I was able to sit up in lied.
wrote to the World's Dispensary Medical

Association, at Buffalo, N. ., and descriled
my case ; they sent m a liook on woman's
diseases. I read caref ally and follow ed tho
directions as near as I could anil took thy
medicino for two AVith the blessing
of God and vour medicines, 1 am entirely
cured. That'was three years ugo."

Yours"trul3,

SSl'tt & --$
" Favorite Prescription " is a "jositivo curt

for tho 1110- -t complicated and olistinate cases
leticorrhesi, excessive flowing, painful men-

struation, unnatural suppressions, and irreg-
ularities, prolapsus, or falling of tho womb,
weak back, " female weakness,"' anteversion,
retroversion, Iicariiig-do- 11 sensations, chron-
ic congestion, inflammation and ulceration of
tho womb, inflammation, pain and tenderness

ovaries, accompanied with " internal heat"
The Book (103 pages, Illustrated) referred to

al)Ove, is sent settled from observation
plain cnrelotn for ton cents in stamps, to

pay postage. Write for it. The Book -- oinLs
out tlio means of successful Home Treatment
for all the peculiar weaknesses and distressing
diseases incident to women. Address Wor ld'
Disjtensary Medical Association. Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Housewife's

BEST FRIEND.
OS !.SIDE OK EACH

CAN LABEL
V,a Hill Fin I

WnSHING REGE1PT
fclrb. I.Trrj talul'iV.

lOLJY ITkaaaaaH
AND BE SURPRISED.

RUMELY-- s
TRACTION AND PORTABLE

NGINES.
Threshers and Horse Powers.
Write for IllnstratttlCatalocue. mallei Fm.

M. RUM ELY CO.. La PORTE. I.Na
F57J 34 : --r:: fPW- - rf i
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Especiall v for Farmers, Miners, R. R. Hands and others. Double sole ex-tPtid-

down to th heel. EXTRA WEAKIXG- - QUALITY.
Thousands of Rubber Hoot wearers testify this is the best the3' ever had.
A$k yOUr dlllir fir tlum and don't he persuaded into an iufcrior article.

S


